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MERCHANT TAILORS —=. 
IMPORTERS OF FINE WOOLENS
Are showing a lar^e assortment 
of the latest novelties for Dress f 
Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Sicu- * 
nas; also French and NNest of I 
England Broadcloths at very low + 
prices. Unexcelled for fit and * 
finish. *

384 Bidnaowl fctirtt, l erdon. |

A King’s Cenileman.

though much grieved, when her dear 
old friend Bradford called upon her 
one autumnal day, about a year after

Ioes’ a?d Premising hie 
. ” wtth some kindly common-
gentJe' M wh,ch 8,1 “ replied tn her 
nlth V fa*hlon, came to the
pith of hU errand in this direct style:
to iriv»T. °°me today- my d»ar child.

.Bome counsel which I do 
desire >x>u to follow. I would 

Ji married again, as 8t. Paul ad - 
am, younger widow# ever to do;

Ve a 80°d a-nd suitable hus
band to propose. .One, too, who has 
v;’--rt 0t a aialm uP°n you. In that 
\ ™ .on*e w*r* troth-pJight to him.
thanbTke borVl for no «dher reason 
Îfa?î a maid r Idle fancy. I mean 
Reuben Hetherfopd, Mary. ’

.euben Hetherford has spokfn 
nv.‘. good father Hruxlflord, and I 
riven him hta answer,” replied quiet'y, but with a little P 
to her cheek, a little
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Justice Aided by the 
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Photomicro-
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£o, subduing hfc$ own emotions. Mas
ter Bradford told how the Belle Isle 
ha 1 encountered in the Bahama wa
ters the craft of a famous buccaneer 
of that time and locality,named Black 
Bear<i. who, from his lair in une of 
the Ink-ts of the island since called 
New Providence sallied forth, now to 
attack some vessel whose freight he j 
had reason to suppose valuable, and 
now to make raids upon the mainland, 
his ravages extending as far north as 
tie* Carolinas. Either from informa
tion or by a shrewd guess, none could 
bey which. Black Beard had decided 
that the ■ Belle Isle was worth his cap- ! 
ture on this (s2ca*ton, and had lain In 
Trait for her, taken her by surpris»*, 
slaughtered most of the crew, and 
having thoroughly strii-ped her, not 
only of the treasures of the poor mar
quis, but of every other valuable, had 
secured her crew and passengers, liv
ing and dead, below baton us, wt lice 
to the brig and sailed away, leaving 
her to consume and sink.

One of the sailors, sick in his berth 
below’ at the time of the attack, had 
c'iawk-d out of one of the portholes, 
secured a floating spar, and In the con
fusion and smoke <>f the onslaught, 
c' utrlved to Ibiat out of the Imme
diate vicinity of the pirate before any
one had leisure to discover or pursue 
him; and after a night and day in the 
water was picked up by some native# 
from one of the other islands, who 
would have sold him to Iflack Beard 
us a slave, had not he fortunately 
«footed his escape and worked his way 
to Massachusetts Bay, where he hoped 
to find tome French vessel returning 
home. Telling his story to the gov

ernor, who 2Oh years ago occupied 
more the position of father and guar
dian of the colony than the governors 
of today do or eouJd, he was sent on to 
PIvmouth Plantation, there to give by 

j word of mouth the heavy news so Im
portant, not only to Dr. Le Baron's 
family, but to those of two other 
townsmen who had taken passage on 
the Belle Tele.

S'uoh In brief was the news that the 
kind Bradford, then ruling Plymouth, 
had come to give as beat he might to 
f.< Baron’s widow; and. having given 
it. to kner-t and nray beside her that 
Go 1 would give strength to endure the 
loVing «chastisement hie own hand 
lnflir-ttid.

v"oily listened to heavy news, elo- 
h'c nt prayer and well-spoken consola
tion with the same set white face and 
fixed, unseeing ryes for all. When th" 
somewhat puzzled magistrate rnee t<> 
go. she rose too, and, holding out h« r 
hand, said gently:

”1 thank you very much. Master 
Bradford, anrl will you kindly excuse 
me to any of the n«rightKirs who may 
*p« ak of coming to see me before to
ll'. now? I had rather he alone.”

• ,rV HI you not see the elder?”
“No, If It please you, sir. I had 

m‘her be aln1*' ”
“Then you shall, poor child; and 

none shall take offense if Desire de
nt - you at the door.”

And we, too, will leave her alone.

and lifted a de

in all 
as I said 
man, and

The patriarch smiled 
preeating hand.
HetVeXv,1^,^; 1 hpftrd U a11

and 11 »^med to 
nv.»l shown him lees than vour
a!«* lir c 1 hapd,-v knew our
Bcorrrih H v. Le Ba™ in the
ported ” d whose words lie rc-

agaVnsT mee f** t0 try to »<* you 
against me. sir—jvnj w-ho have been
my be»t friend e1nr%------ . But I will
not con trad lot him. Believe me a shnw 
and you will, father; but let me 
reverence to you, say again 
to bon, r am the wife of one 
that man Francis Le Baron. And

i. , « hr,9 in h Lr T*ip"h tr;oil'srit^-sA :
removed him from my sight.from this 
J'or'd he is none the Dss my hus- !
han.l; and I can no more take another 
than can Dame Sampson, because her

twliT g°ne V°yasin* around ^
von^L^ie n>utress’ you will not make \ 

Tab hful or more right- 
eous than the fathers of our colony ! 
•J*’ , >-?a» fhe governor, rat.her \

',Ut MPitting her hands 
together, raised them ‘n such depreca-1 
t,on <*f Mr axu that he caused Ir
resolutely, and site t»v>k advantage «yf 
n!v fl.riiVt t'> put !ti hpr rv\vn plea.

•N'ay. father, l«e not rliapleeusetl ; pay : 
that I am but a poor, «illy woman, 
at, 1 k-t me go my way. looking- only 
*” your honorable guardianship for 
protection and counsel; for jn very' 
truth Reuben flerherford could never 1 
flli your place ir those r«-pn«»cLs. I 
shell be no charge to anyone; for 
when the money my d 
left »n your hat-dt is o- 
m>" farm near Falmouth, and I think 
already of opening a Utjtle dame-echo n 
here In my own sitting-room. There 
r re many who would trust their chil- | 
ertn to me. and T may «lismlss Dc- 
si'»*, and there are other (^oTiomies— 
h‘ " u’h. father, I need r.o man to care . 
f « ■ my affairs except yourself.”

! i it the lad. Mary! Lazarus surelv 
i.eeds a fatht r.”

.le ha one. sir; and <-ne of his’ 
daily lessons is to learn to be what 
that father would have hlm. I may 
be all unlit to train him. but Reuben 
Hethe-ford shall never be master over 
Dr. Le Baron’s son.”

Mary. and bit tern--su an«l 
and perversity. Those are 
gifts you would give your 
they?” asked Bradford ae

It Can be Shown Whether a Hair 1* Frem 

a Male or a Female, Whether a Drop of 

Blood Comet Frem a Human or an Ani

mal Body.

“The Diary of a Judicial Chemis’. ” 
now under the press in Leipatg, Germany, 
explains many secrete of the professional 
expert figuring In the courte of Justice the 
world over. The author, Dr. P. Jeserich, 
has been a well-known character in the 
criminal txmrte of Germany for many 
years ; sometimes he wae on the side of the 
State, at other times he pleaded for the 
wrongly accused. Happilv there has been 
secured from Berlin advance sheets 
of the book and a number of illustrations, 
showing how by the use of photomicro
graphy. which Is the production of enlarg
ed Images of the whole or portions of an

CORPUSCLES IK HUMAN BLOOD.
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CHAPTER XL.
Puritan and PI'grim

mu tter of second 
the first landing 
rather, from the 
ma-ny marriages 
(le i th, it seemed

No doubt our 
ancestors posse.s. -d affections and ses- 
ti.men.ts Ilk» ourselves: but these 
graces of life vv« re. in the stem- first 
century of their experience on the 
st”rikt shores of New Fngland. made 
fo subservient to th<* iron principles 
tlT> a which th. !•■ oomiwi îwen Ph was 
founded, the tasres of the Individual 
were so constantly sacrMic«>d to the 
well-being of the community, that 
small evidence of even ordinarv feeling 
apnears upon the snoface of their rec
ords. Notaldy is this the case in the .

marriages; for from [ 
of the Pilgrims, or, ( 
first winter when so i 

were dis.» !v«»d by 1 
to be received as a 

grave nolitleal. if not m -al. duty, | 
that grief for the dead should be post- 
I'.ned to rare for th* living: nnd the 
•widowed mourner should, after the 
briefest possible widowhood, take an
other partner, and ra.tse up children 

.for the Lord and his people.
Rose Standish had not lain many I 

months in her grave when h*w hue- 
hand applied for the hand of Priscilla ! 
Mullins; Dorothy Bradford had hardlv 
settled herself to her wave-rocked 
slumber before the governor sent over 
s-as for fair Alice Southwot-tb t,j, 
fi’ ‘ love, to come and be his second 
v f»». And all through the records of 
th «se early days we And the marriages 
f • flowing the burials so ranldlv that 
the funeral meats might have h««en 
a: V a^t lukewarm for the marriage 
feast.

Ill view of this state of things. Mary 
Le Baron was not scandalized, al-
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Buy
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Required.

•those than cruelty and ; 
and false'- id. the goodly 

of Ilctherford’s nature,” re- • 
Idied Molly, in so undaunted a tone ■ 
that the governor rose In much dis- I 
pleasure, and would have left the 

j m"m hu* for the fair, soft matron 
suddenly replacing the self-asserting 
matron who ««pposed him but now, : 
.on ! wfio. clasping his hand in her own 
long, sni'-oîh fingers, raised it 
llr«s, saying;

“Nay then, nay father, but I will not 
have you leave me so. Did not you ' 
promise to be a father to the father
less and to the widow ? and have not 

1 I given you the love and reverence of 
i a daughter? Forgive my obstinacy, 
j and do not altogether break my heart 
. by going away in anger.” 
i “Well, there, then, child, there. Kneel 
■ down and take my blessing. T was 
; vexed, no doubt; but, after all. God 
; himself guides such as you. and T need 
not to meddle. ttc‘«-,...fr,^ c-v.-, tj n,,t 
................ you. nor shall anyone.”

So that danger went by, and the 
winter pass««d. Mary opened her 
dame-school.and dism1sse<l Destr . but, 
besides her household duties and the 
car.» of h<r little ones, found time to 
era try on the lessons her husband had 
btpim with his son, and which were 
air 'ady far beyond the most advanced 
branches of the village school v * .c 
the governor occasionally examined 
the lad and looked at his bool, , gen
erally mak'ng the mother’s heart flut
ter lief, .re he left her by prophesying 
that in a few months more master must 
be sent to Boston, or perhaps to the 
new college at Pam bridge, to finish 
h‘s education, already outgrowing a 
woman’s grasp.

<To lie Continued.)

object by means of photography, evidence 
of crime has been discovered In apparently 
unimportant or entirely useless specimens 
of corpus delicti. The public has heard of 
these discoveries, but has never before 
been taken into the confidence of the 
scientific expert. In the following «attract# 
the most important feature# of the forth
coming volume will be noted.

Under the requirement# of modern 
science the uses of the camera,fortified by 
the microscope, to depict graphically and 
with slight loss of time and trouble the 
hidden secrets of nature, have multiplied. 
Photomicrography has become a powerful 
defen-e against crime in the hands of 
justice.

A jury composed of twelve law-abiding 
citizens,g«vi(l ami true, is not easily cajol
ed by uncorroborated expert testimony. 
Man rebels at the thought of accepting the 
woril , .f another on a inattor that i# beyond 
his own comprehension: hi# sense of just
ice opposes the imputation of condemning 
a person on a basis of what he considers 
scientific speculation. In former years 
many criminals escaped punishment be
cause the public prosecutor was unabl to 
establish their guilt, save by scientific de
duction ; the jury, In hundreds of well- 
known cases, refused to believe the 8tnt«>’s 
expert, and that body of highly estimable 
gentlemen gradually fell Into more or less 
deserved disrepute. Then the new appli
cation of photography, with Images mag
nified through the microscope, came to 
their aid. The jury received tangible 
proof# of the correctness of the mysterious 

to her j piuxRes of evidence submitted; it was al
lowed to follo w the expert’s flight into un
known regions by pictorial illustrations; 
in short, it could see for itself, where for
merly it had been asked to make its ob
servations through the spectacles of an
other.

To illustrate the possibilities of photo
micrography It is but necessary to mention 
that a man magnified the same amount a# 
some subjects of the microscope-fortified 
camera would appear as high as Mount 
Washington. A drop of blood, a single 

i hair, a parti ole of skin that may be found 
under the finger nails of a person suspoot-

gnphic objective with reversed foot, just, am
Is dose In enlarging a small negative, the 
lens being nearer to the object than to the 
ground glass screen ; these processes will 
do for experimental research, but never for 
the expert, who may decide the fate of ■ 
human being. The medioo-judicdal ex
pert employe special apparatus of a very 
expensive sort, the machinery, lenaee and 
microscopes alone costing $900, and 
even with these it will sometimes be only 
after long and patient trial that a satisfac
tory negative la produced. The objects are 
photographed against a plain background 
that offers the greatest contrast In the 
matter of color. A very convenient way In 
many instances, especially when the ob
ject has to be kept ii) fluid, is to take It 
with the camera placed directly above it. 
This applies especially to brain photo
graphy, of which more later on.

Exact measurements of the dimensions 
of minute object# exposed by the camera 
with the aid of the microscope are taken 
by instruments called micrometers. Indi
cating the actual dimensions of the object# 
to be measured. The method most com
monly adopted consist# in the insertion of 
a ruled glass scale into the focus of an or
dinary eye-piece, this scale being fixed in 
a brass inner frame that has a slight mo
tion In the direction of its length within 
an outer frame. The micrometer measures 
objects down to the one-milllonth part of 
an Inch, If properly applied, and In order 
that it may be done the Instrument is put 
through a te#t before use on criminal busi
ness.

In what follows our readers will 
find engravings of photomicrograplncal 
reproductions of minute quantities of 
blood drawn from the body of a human 
being, and of a goat respectively, 
which figured in a recent murder case. It 
appear# that a single drop of blood shed 
by murderous hands was removed from 
one of the garments the suspected person 
had worn when he committed the deed 
The spot was on the shirt, sleevo, and the 
prisoner insisted that it got there in the 
butcher shop, when lie examined a freshly 
sh.ugiiUired pig. This seemed plau-ible 
enough, and as the evidence against the 
murderer was purely circumstantial the 
prosecutor would have,had a hard time to 
convince the jury that the suspect’s story 
was fictitious save tor the aid of micro- 
photography. At the trial lie first made 
clear to the jury the character and the 
properties of human blood. Asking the 
foreman to place a drop of hi# own blood 
under a microscope he showed the gentle
men the crowd of minute bodies, so-called 
corpuscles, it contained. Then he ilemon- 
strated that the average diameter of the 
red enrpusch-s, which arc in the majority, 
Is about 1-35U0 part of an inch, their thick-

poseesses a foot, a shaft and a tip. The 
root is embedded In the hair follicle, while 
the shaft and tip form the free projecting 
part. The substance of the human hair i# 
composed of a beany material, with many 
cells, containing the pigment granules. 
In the thicker hair (in man’s beard hair, 
for instance) these cells contain air.

The beard hair of the murderer, magni
fied by the prot'ess described,and Illustrat
ed in the engraving, exhibits the hair 
cuticle perfectly, with it# scale-like cells 
and its air chambers; the latter appear 
dark, the cell scales quite light, for the 
man’s beard was-of a grayish color.

No expert is needed to distinguish be
tween the hair root# represented in the en
gravings, Those of the female are lank 
and thin ; those from a man's head are

What is
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“The Common People,”
A* Abrshem T.ivcnhi called them, ilo net c nre 
to argue about their aVnionls. What t! cr 
want is a medicine that will cur»* tic 111 The 
Kimplo. honest statement, ‘‘I k ow that Hood’s 
ParaRparilla cured nv ." In the b« s' argument 
in farnr ot this me- iclne and this is nhat 
many thousands voluntarily say.

Hood's Pill# are the best after dinner pills,
ase at dir-' s ion. cure he-dache. fV . a

On July S, 1896, th-” teleg: aph com- 
pariee f the*world wêre using 2,500,COO 
miles of wire.

No family living in a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegeta
ble Pills. A few doses taken now and 
then will keep the Liver active, cleanse 
the stomach and bowels from all bil- 
1< us matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. 
L. Price, Shoals, Martin county, Ind., 
writes : “I have tried a box of Parme
lee’s Pill# and find them the best medi
cine for Fever and Ague I have ever 
used.”

T1i«> '3-e.pc‘t English coil shaft is 
tl’.i Moss o.ltui y, near Ashton—depth 
8,820 feet.

A Prominent Lawyer Says:
"I have eight childrim, every one In 

good health, not one or whom but has 
taken Beott’s Emulsion, in which my
wife has boundless ennldenee.”

The Mnrmrs be tie v d timt Josenh 
Smith knew of the whereabouts of th# 
a: k of the covt riant.

THERE IS NOT a more dangerous 
class of disorders than those which af
fect the breathing organs. Nullify this 
danger with Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil 
—a pulmonic of acknowledged efficacy. 
It cures soreness and lameness when 
applied externally, as well as swelled 
neck and crick In the back; and, as au 
Inward specific, possesses most lub- 
stantlal claims to public confidence.

Mgr

A Nuisance.
to a great many people are Babies and Baby 
Rockers. \\ e have hundreds of them, end 
as they are no use to n* and greatly in our 
way we have decided to «acrince the lot, so 
come along and take your choice, KEENE 
BROS., 121 King street.

Connoisseurs of driving patronize 
Overmeyer’s livery, Richmond street 
north, as he has only the latest style 
of rigs. ‘Bhone 423.

Don't Read This.—In order to introduce 
a new brand of sardii.es which usually retail 
for 25 cent», we will sell them for 15 cents. 
They are imported Frenota sardines of the
Anew quality, T. M. Shoehotham * C*

COLPVSCLKS IN GOAT 6 BLOOD, 
ed of murder—photomicrography will tell 
the tale. It will establish wfiethi<r the 
blood found Is from a human being or not, 
whether it is from the person murdered or 
from that of the supposed murderer. Al
most the same holds good with respect to 
hair. It can he determined by the instru
ment nnmlioned whether the hair is from 
the male or female; be it ever »o small, 
it can be matched with the hoir of the sus
pected person. When the finger nail# of 
the latter are scraped even the minutest 
part hdes of skin wlii he found.and this skin 
put under the microscope will demonstrate 
Its own origin. Like experiment# will be 
made with the accumulations under the 
finger nail# of the murdered person, who 
in the struggle with the murderer may 
bare sCTatchod the enemy of his or her 
life.

Microscopes have been in use for many 
hundred years, hut only within the last 
seventy years lias the instrument for the 
examination of minute objects, or parts of 
objects,which enlarge# the visual pictures 
formed upon the retina of the ob«n>rver, 
undergone the wonderful improvements 
which make to-day one of the most valu
able adjuncts of science anil crimin- 
alogy. For the reason# stated, it would, 
however, by itself be of small value for 
persuading a jury of a fellow-man’s guilt. 
To make the ocular demonstration per
fect its union with photography is a neces
sity.

The attainment of results In micro
scopic photography demands ample profi
ciency and a large and expensive plant. 
Amateur detectives, who at the same time 
are amateur photographers, sometimes ex
periment with a self-constructed apparat
us consisting of a stand with a mechani
cal stage, a well-selected set of objectives 
and a 4x5 camera, building it up a# fol
lows : The camera is pivoted opposite the 
microscope, the first having a pasteboard 
funnel with black velvet lining attached 
to its front, so a# to allow some 2 feet 
“draw.” The eye piece of the microscope 
is removed and the open tube joined to the 
little end of the funnel by a light-tight 
sleeve of velvet. A lamp is set with the 
edge of the flame toward the microscope, 
tjie latter being attached to some contriv
ance so as to be readily operated while the 
observer stands before the ground glass 
screen.

Another method to that of using aphaQ

hah: of man s beard.

ness about one quarter of that measure
ment. The form he demonstrated, was 
that of circular disks, slightly (xmcare on 
both ends.

At the end of this object lesson he pro
duced the photomicrographies. The ident
ity of the first, presenting corpuscles of 
human blood, was easily recognized, for 
the micrometer proved that those in the 
pictures had exactly the same circumfer
ence as the minute parts of the blood of 
their foreman,which they had seen drawn 
from under the microscope.

The second picture Introduced represent
ed corpuscles of the blood of a pig, that is, 
the animal from which the prisons* said 
the blood on his shirt had come. It was 
demonstrated that the corpuscles in pig’s 
blood have oval form, and besides are con
siderably smaller than those In human 
blood. To demonstrate the point further 
the photograph exhibiting magnified cor
puscles of goat’s blood was shown. These 
again are smaller than the corpuscles of 
pig’s blood.

After this the prisoner broke down and 
confessed to the murder, “recognizing,’’ 
as he said, “the hand of God In tho dis
covery which made clear to the eyes of the 
world the crime that, he committed in the 
dark of the night, unobserved by anybody 
but the Almighty.” It may be interest
ing in tnis connection, to observe that the 
corpuscles of the human blood exceed in 
volume those of all cur domesticated ani
mals. Human blood is, therefore, always 
detectable ; It can be recognized under all 
and any oirenmsbanoee.

The photomiCTographical pictures of 
“man's beard hair,” “tip of woman’s 
hair.” “tips of man’s hair, ” “roots of wo
man's hair,” “root of man’s hair” given 
herewith also played a decisive part in a 
murder trial. Two men had been arrested 
for the murder of a certain person. On the 
garments of one, which were saturated 
with blood, a woman’s hair lmd been 
found; that Is its identity as such was es
tablished only after it had been photo
graphed under a microFcop<«, as is shown 
in the engraving exhibiting tips and roots 
of woman’s hair. Upon the person of the

TIPS AND ROOTS OF WOMAN'S HAIR.

club-shap«*d. The tips of the woman's 
hair show thatthey have not been cut for 
a great many years, while those of the 
man’s head clearly exhibit the marks of 
the scissors, where the tips have been out 
from the shaft.

All this and more testimony that, in 
spile of its technical character, appealed ; 
d re -tly to the understanding of everybody I 
concerned was brought out at the trial j 
mentioned, and it was finally found that 
the second prisoner stood guard at. the 
house where the murder was committed, 
and that, after the deed, tho murderer, in 
a fit of emotion, threw himself on his 
friend's neck and cried, then and there 
leaving the tell-tale hair, from his head 
and heard upon the man’s shoulders.

One of the most Interesting photomicro
graph leal experiments Is tho use of photo
graphy in taking the various cultures of 
the brain, magnified through the micro
scope. The brain is sometimes a very dilfl- 
cult object to picture; it 1# of a soft and 
yielding texture, and covered with a thin, 
highly reflecting membrane. In most 
cases brain photography shows white 
patches of reflected light. The best way 1* 
to face the light with the camera and pho
tograph the shadowed side, taking care, of 
course, that the cut section or special por
tion that one wishes to depict, is on tho 
shadowed side, a.id excluding all skie 
light. A fter putting the brain in position, 
time must be aliow««d for it to assume a 
fit ate of complété rest, as it is not a very 
solid body, and a portion may move dur
ing the exposure, the rest remaining still. 
In preserving tho brain, various methods 
are in use, depending on what is desired 
to be done with It In the future. If feu 
microscopic*! study, Muller’s fluid, con
sisting mainly of1 bichromate of petr. h, is 
often need ; this stains the tissue .i bright 
yellow. In which stage it is difficult to 
photograph, even with color , n and 
the isochvomat it- plate, but in th.» course o' 
time it will b:ron:e brown, and finally a*i 
olive green color, when it will he foun t to 
lie comparatively Lard, and will photo
graph easily. If the brain should be pre
served in alcohol there is no trouble In 
taking It. a# it remain# white. The glist
ening membrane, befura saoken of, is usu
ally taken off before the brain is put into 
the hardening fluid.

Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher*» prescription ftor Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is r harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Card# 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency» 
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas* 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother’s Friend*

Castoria.
•Castor!a is an evcvllent mcdlclna for chil

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good affect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osaocn, 
Lotrell, Mass.

•* Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hopo the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtftrl 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.”

Da. J. F. Kinchslok, 
Conway, Ark.

Castoria»
“ Castoria is bo well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.”

H. A. Akokf-b, H. D., 
Ill Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ Our physician# in the childrents depart
ment have epokon highly of their experi
ence In their outside practice with Catitoria, 
nnd although wo only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we «ire free to confess that the 
merits of Castorla has won us to look with 
favor upon it.”

United Hospital and DtrRKsaAr.v, 
Boston, M/urt..

Allen C. Smith, Prej,,

Th® Cantaor Company, Ti Murray Straet, Notv York City.

Black Sateen Shirts, 50c and 65c.
Men’s Heavy To/- Shirts, 45c and 50c.

Tailor Made Flannel Shirts, $1 and $1 £&.
Ba-gatnc in Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats.

To Order $15 All-Wool Thread Suits, now f1275, 
FIRST CLASS WORK AND LININGS.

PETHiCK & MCDONALD,"»SSiSre

Bros
ored Shirts

Just Opened

:V * c ' ?

See our Leader, collar attached, new patterns, only SOc 
ïwo Separate Collars, dressed front* • • T5c

TIPS AND ROOTS OF MAN’S HAIR.

■seonil prisoner was also a quantity of hu
man hair found. The iniorosenpittal cam
era showed that it was man’s hair, partly 
from the head and partly from the beard. 
The person murdered was a woman, tho 
wife of the first prisoner, and the hair on 
his clothes was identical with that on the 
dead woman’s head. This settled his con
nection with the case.

Tire prosecution maintained that more 
than one person had been concerned in the 
murder. The second prisoner, however, 
claimed an alibi, which oould not be dis
puted by direct evidence, as it turned out. 
Finally the judicial expert hit upon the 
plan to compare the hair found on the 
clothes of the second prisoner with those 
of the first prisoner. Specimens of the 
latter kind were procured, but ocular com
parison failed to eetehllsh their similari
ty. Then photomicrography was tried, 
and by these means It was proved Iwyond 
doubt that the hair came from the same 
head and beard.

To fully appreciate this It must be nnder- 
etexxl that human hair differs vastly—“no 
two hairs alike,” says a scientist. A hair

vy

This is the trade mark oa every Vox of Di»a:i’s 
Kidney Pill». It is a national emblem, Nit is 
has a continental tame. Be sure that every box 
you purchase hears this trade mark, because it 
is a guarantee of genuineness. Doan » Kidney 
Pills cure Back-ache, Lame Back, Headache, 
Paleness, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and all Kidivy 
disorders from whatever cause arising. The 
following is an example of what Doan’s Kidney 
Pills do

Xlr. Stewart Vaughan, of Gotta in, Ontario, 
tried his physician, but Ilia ad vice failing 
to aire his kidney trouble, ht» takes his 
friend'sad\ice and now in gratitude wants the 
world to know the remedy that cured hue. 
These are his own words : “ About fifteen
years ago I severely strained inysolf, wlncb 
brought c n an attack of kidney troub-e. I could 
do nothing in the shape of work. I tri,.^ my 
family physician, and numerous retriedi(,s ihat 
I heard about, but all without aaj- permanent 
eh.-iit. 1 commenced to think that I would 
always have to suffer, a*, nothing seemed to 
give me any lasting relief. In oonversa.ion 
with a friend who had been troubled similarly 
h«! told me that Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured 
him. I x-ot some and commenced their use. 
They relieved me immediately, and the trouble 
did not come back to me. Thai was ahemt eight 
years ago, aiwi I have only felt the <Jd symp
toms on.» or twice since thst time, which à few 
doses of tho pills instantly d.i pellsd. .Since 
using them myself I have heard of other cases 
where they w ere just as valuable ae in mv 
case.” Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers for 00 cent# per box, or aix boxes for 
$2.00, or will be sent by mail on reeeiot of 
price. The Doan Kidney Pill Go., Toronto.

For gale by W. T. Strang, diugg.srts .

Separate Collars and Cuffs, - * ' •
Three Separate Collars and Link Cuffs -

OHOIOE PATTEHN0.

90o
SI

GRAHAM BROS.,
London’s Furnishers and Hatters

J

How tho EntEra

SEXUAL SYSTEM
of th#
brought

male may

K'Vi

hi’
JR*

Heart palpitation, brcalhless- 
nes-s, impaired nutrition, and 
imperfect circulation ; languor, 
llstlessnes#, and general debility» 
menstrual disorders and uterine 
displacement»; nervousness, con
stipation, and urinary troubles, 

all find speedy relief and permanent cure by 
the nae of Indian Woman’s Balm ; it make# 

! child-birth painless.
Sold by all dealers at $1.«0 per bottle or six 

i for $0.60 ; or by addressing Thk Balm Medi
cine Co.. Toronto, Ont.

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET.______

All y^oTHe.^3 
Who Have Used 
PâLMO-Ta^§OAP

K*ow That it 
18 THE

Best Bab via Soap

cen
to 
id 
to

DEVELOP
Sainted, feeble organa
EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,

-P1ECÎ HiSBOOD."
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

1 doivixl by phyzlckns. 
Book ta FREE, sealed. 

Address (in conûdentte),

m MEIHOill CO,. Bdaie. K.T.

Just Arrived
loo cars fresh niiued Scranton 
Coal; also i,ooo cords No. i 
Maple Wood, cut to order, at 
lowest prices.

CAHPBELL&CHANTLER
176 Bathurst Street,

Branch Offiee—12 John St.. London West.
- -------- 1 .1 11—. 'J . '' —- J. ’

LEADING HOTELS.

where.

LMBS. SUBGIOAL 
supports for deform»' 
have bad 25 year# 
mb I now make 

All work _
’rite for term# before pure! 
John Boyd. Lucknow. Out.

... tnak__
g -.arauieed 
ihlosing else

ÇUIÛK CURE FOR SICK HE&OfiCHI

I'ope
peits si

Leo ow;
tor is

irt wihleh the ex.a rzeari
worth $1(0,00 In goto.

Bxbv wae troubled with sore* on bead and legs. 
1 tried “Falmo Tar Soap ” I»i a very dur; do# 
the sores diM{ peered. sk»n kem»e smooth aad 
white, aod the child got perfectly weB.

Mas. Bat A ex. Creduoa
Only Zee. Big Cake,

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KE£P3 THE THROAT OlEAH AXD HEALTHY, 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING. 
SOLO BY AIL CHEMISTS. WQBKS CBOYDOM tHCUMO

Railway Tiaa TaBios. -
C0KBBXrTB8> NOV. 17, ISOS.

GRAND TRUNK.—Southern Dlvieloe.
MAIN LIKf GOING EAST.

Train* arrive at I.ouion from tiye west—AiOS 
a.y., 4:15 a m., 13U.7 p. m., 10:15 a. m. 435pja., 
T:® pjt»., U«80 p.m,

Train# le#”e London for the «*5l~-4:07 a.m-, 
4:1» a m., R10 a. m., r2.3o p.m.. tiiS p.m, l»J0 
p.m., 735 p m.

Trains leave London for the west—7:00 mm., 
11:20 a.xn., î:25 p.m., 6A6 p.m.

barnia Brarvtfi.
Trains arrive at Lon<Lon- -4^)2 s-ta., SA5 a.m„ 

106 a.m., 2Æ0 p m.. 65$ ms., TîA-
Train# leave Louàan—2J0a.ni 

a.m., BS5 p m., 8:55 p.m.
London, Huron end Bruce.

Arrive at London—0.-43a.m..&2S p.m.
Ixiave London—6:05 a.m„ 4:S0 p.m 
St. Marys ana Stratford Branch,

Arrive at London—10:00 a.m., 2.-05 p.m, M0 
p.m.. 6:15 p.m.

Leave London—735 am., 2:40 p.m., 5t56 p.m.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

GOING EAST.
Lon 1 on from tho west—4:16

m.
8a.m.,UlOI

TORONTO.
Largest hotel in the Province 

accommoda tion for 600 guests 
Complete in all its appoint 
mente. Elegantly furnished

Vf •

13 lexvc London for the east—LIS a.mM 
8 a.m., 4:36 pxi.

GOING WEST.
Train# arrive at London from the ea#t—11S8 

a.m., $ p.m., llÿO p.m.
Trains L&re London for the west—1135 a-BU, 

U:4C p.m., 7 a.ci.
LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RY,

Trail* leave Linden—S.-26 a.m., 10:05 a.m., 
250 p.m and TsOC’ p.tt, Tae 10Â6 and 7:15 trainfl 
run to St. Tljomaé only.

Trains arrive at London—S:t3 a_m„ ÎM 
5ri5 p.m., 11:15 p.m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Tr«das larve Lcr.don—VK eun..- ___ _ _ . 2:55 pJlL, Jl40

r m. Tn -H* tr ains onnoct with the main Hnc trains at St. Thom*», east and wi 
Train# arrive At London—ÎAS a 

5U p m.
ide -

U


